
The

The most trusted 
name in professional 
coating technologies

Products also available for 
Automotive and Aviation

Whatever type of boat you own,  
it deserves nothing but the best.

System X consistently provide unmatched 
paint protection, hardness and brilliance. A 
paint-protection system that utilises proprietary 
ceramic technologies, System X doesn’t work 
merely as a layered application. Instead, it 
interlocks its molecular structure with the 
surface molecules of the paintwork to literally 
become the functional surface of the boat’s paint 
and gelcoat.

The result is a semi-permanent ceramic coating 
that won’t wash off like a wax, polish or sealant. 
System X exhibits outstanding resistance to 
friction, heat, pollutants and solvents – for a 
finish that locks in long-lasting beauty, as well as 
peace of mind.

for harsh marine environments

systemxaustralia.com.au

For more information

0418 470 557

e: info@highfieldsautoshine.com.au 
w: www.highfieldsautoshine.com.au



ultimAte protection

uv ray protection
highest degree of hardness

a shield against corrosives
high gloss and application versatility

Designed to offer  
the ultimate paint 
protection for boats  
and water vessels

for harsh marine environmentsThe

StAinleSS Steel
Easy to clean and 
maintain the shine of 
stainless steel surfaces.

GelcoAt or 
pAinteD SurfAceS
UV protection, 
resistance to salt 
water, friction and 
solvents. Oxidation and 
corrosion resistance. 
Easy cleaning of 
environmental or 
industrial contaminants.

GlASS
Improved vision in wet 
weather. Protection from 
hard water staining. 
Glass looks newer for 
longer, not stained, 
etched or smeared.

interior
Ultrahydrophobic 
coating for fabric, 
leather, carpets and vinyl 
providing protection 
against day to day wear.

The marine environment is unforgiving. 
The high corrosives of salt, UV rays, 
acids, alkalies, exhaust and algae/shell 
contaminants can cause structural and 
cosmetic damage that impair your craft’s 
performance and ruin its appearance.

uV rAy  
protection
System X Marine Ceramic 
Protection provides maximum UV 
ray protection for paint, gelcoat, 
and stainless steel to prevent 
unsightly damage associated 
with aging and fading colours.

hiGheSt DeGree  
of hArDneSS
System X Marine Ceramic 
Protection registers over 9H on 
the industry’s hardness scale – 
equating to a coating hardness 
that provides an exceptional level 
of paint protection.

hiGh GloSS AnD  
ApplicAtion VerSAtility
System X Protection is highly effective on a variety of 
surfaces. Imparting a high gloss and bringing out the 
full luster and sheen of your boat’s finish. Through 
its hydrophobic properties you’re assured cleaning 
can be done easily without out the use of abrasive 
chemicals and detergents. Save time and preserve 
your vessel with System X Marine Protection.

A ShielD AGAinSt  
corroSiVeS
From salt and exhaust to oxidation and sea 
life contaminants, the marine environment is 
characterised by elements and processes that 
induce corrosion. System X Marine Ceramic 
Protection treats surfaces like metal and gelcoat 
with water-resistant properties that prevent spotting 
and make cleaning dirt and debris fast and easy.


